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date

activity

May 19-21

North Atlantic Packards
2019 Activity Calendar

coordinator

Dust Off Tour
Salem, MA
Join us for a tour of the historic Salem, MA area, including the beautiful seaside town of
Gloucester. The host hotel will be the Holiday Inn & Suites in Peabody, MA.
Watch the next issue of the Pelican Papers for more details.

Watch for more information on upcoming activities in future issues.

NAP exclusive functions
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Director's Comments
As the year comes to an end, I look back on 2018. We began with a
popular Dust-Off tour in Newport, well planned and executed. Next was
the Misselwood Concours at Endicott College that brought out a number
of members to show their cars. August brought us the tour at Nook Farm
in Hartford, home of Harriet Beecher Stowe, and the famous picnic at
Fran and David’s, which is always a hit. In fact, it has become so big that
we need to look at how to make this event easier for our hosts. The
season wrapped up at the Tech Seminar and Annual Meeting at Parker’s
Packards in Holden. Last Sunday we had a very successful Holiday
Banquet at the Mill Restaurant in Princeton MA, where there were
almost thirty of us in attendance. I think this has been a very successful
final year of my tour as Director.
On a sadder note, word has come that longtime member Frank Finney passed away last July. I believe there is
an obituary elsewhere in this issue. Please read it. Frank was a member of the NAP for thirty years or so. I was
fortunate to know him for the last twenty. Our sympathies go to Joyce Finney.
As I wrap up my four years of service, I am very proud to have been your Director. We have had many
successes and few outright failures. We all are joined together by our dedication to Packards and, perhaps
more so, the friendships gained with other NAP members. This a vibrant organization that has much room
to grow and improve. Thank you to all of you for making my tour as Director so much fun.
As to the future, you will not be rid of me. I now move to Immediate Past Director position tasked to assist
Parker, the new Director, in any way I can. I look forward to continuing to serve North Atlantic Packards.

Dave
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From the Desk of
Drusilla Carter, Editor
Season's Greetings from your editor, who has just one wish for Christmas - that our
members send her lots of articles and photos for the Pelican Papers. (Okay, that and
that a 1952 convertible appears in her driveway.)
The next issue of the Pelican Papers will be in March, at which point we will have all
of the details for our 2019 Dust Off Tour. Mark you calendars now for May 19-21
and please plan to join us for what promises to be a great tour of a beautiful area. If
you have suggestions for other activities for the Club in 2019, please pass those along
to our incoming activities director, Joel Ray.
In the meantime, what better way to spend a chilly day than sitting in your favorite
chair with a hot toddy and this issue?
- Drusilla
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FRANK FINNEY
During the process of collecting votes for our recent election I received a nice note from Joyce
Finney informing me of Frank's passing on July 26th, 2018. We as a Club have lost a dear friend
and a knowledgeable Packard enthusiast. Frank and Joyce were members of our Club for many
years and predated me in the mid1990's. Frank served as Treasurer for many years, and Frank and
Joyce together served as Registrars for our 2005 National Meet, a huge job of coordination and
finance. When Frank stepped down as Treasurer he ran our Club project of selling Packard labelled
apparel through the monthly Packard bulletin.
Frank owned three beautiful Packards. One was a rare '42 120 convertible coupe, one was an
original '55 Clipper with about 16,000 original miles, and his pride and joy was a '55 Caribbean
convertible with A/C that he rebuilt from a fire wreck. His cars were impeccable and could easily
have won national awards if Frank wanted to compete at that level. Frank and Joyce ran Central
Auto body in Ayer, MA and helped many of us with the restoration of our Packards. Joyce, in her
note, said she will not be joining the Club. We have lost a good friend and colleague! May he rest in
peace.
- Tom HIckey

Annual Holiday Luncheon

The North Atlantic Packards annual holiday luncheon was held on December 9th at the
Old Mill restaurant in Westminster, MA.

ABove left: Outgoing Director Dave Robinson offers a toast to a successful year.
Above right and below: the holiday luncheon always offers plenty of time for members to socialize

Above left: Joel Ray gives a quick overview of next year's
Dust Off Tour. (In spite of some of the facial expressions,
the members were having a good time!)
Below left: Parker Roaf provided an appropriate sign for
the banquet room.
Above: Look who was waiting for us in the restaurant
lobby! Your editor took the opportunity to ask for a
Packard for Christmas.
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What Is and Is Not a Clipper
By David Wesson

During its lifetime Packard Motor Company produced over 1,600,000 automobiles. As a result, a large
number of "body styles" and "series" names were amployed to identify the numerous production models.
This litany of names can be confusing to anyone with more than a passing interest in Packards. The name
that perhaps produces the most confusion is "Clipper."
Some people believe that all postwar Packards are "Clippers." There are others that believe that Clipper was a
medium priced Packard, and there are some who assert that some of the early Clippers were very expensive
and are CCCA recognized "Classics" today. There is some truth in this, but confusion reigns. My late friend
Brooks Smith, a true "car guy," once said to me "I saw you driving a Packard Clipper the other day. Nice car!"
IN face what he saw me driving was a 1956 Patrician. It is time to improve our Packard knowledge and
clarify this thinking.
In the late 1930s Packard brass was in fear of falling behind arch-enemy Cadillac in styling.. Something had
to be done. SOme thought that Packard styling was outdated and predictable. Company management says
that Packard "must look modern." A task force was formed to create a more modern look. Many stylists
contributed to the design but Howard "Dutch" Darrin seemed to have the most impact on the final design.
The new model was christened "Clipper" and introduced in 1941. The traditional Packard 110, 120, 160, and
180 were continued and Clipper was added. Pricing of the new Clipper was in the middle range and up to the
small Cadiallc. The Clipper was widely praised and was a hit in sales. For 1942 the Clipper was offered in all
of Packard's price ranges, right up to the most expensive. The old style Packard was almost gone at the time.
Then came World War II. All auto production was halted until peace came in 1945.
When the war ended the auto companies did not have time to come up with newly styled models. All new
cars were a continuation of the 1942 designs. The new 1946 and 1947 Packards all had the Clipper design and
model designation. Six cylinder Packards were offered but the line went all the way up to the most expensive
cars in the country. The Custom Super Eight Clipper was the most expensive sedan in the USA. A Clipper
limousine and seven passenger sedan were also offered. This should put to rest the misconception that
"Clipper" meant "medium price."
For the 22 Series (1948-1949) Packard styling was modified with a heavier look. This was the dawn of the
"bathtub" design which continued through 1950. The name "Clipper" was not used on 1948, 1949, and 1950
models.
For 1951 all Packard cars were completely restyled. The new model line-up was 200, 250, 300, and Patrician
400. Good cars, but not a Clipper among them. This continued through 1952.
In 1952 James Nance became the President of Packard. Nance's goal was to return Packard to a prominent
position in the fine car field. Yet the firm's profits came from lower priced mdoels (200 series). Nance
sought to make a clear distinction between the luxury cars and the middle priced models. To achieve this, the
luxury line would simply be called "Packard" and the lesser models "Packard Clipper." Gradually the
appearance fo the two lines would diverge. However, conveying this concept to the public was difficult. By
1955 the Clipper had become more distinct.

In 1956 a radical realignment was made. Clipper was now proclaimed to be a separate make of car, focused
on the Oldsmobile, Buick, Chrysler, and Mercury. Technically, the Clipper was not a Packard!
Unfortunately, the publicdid not get the idea. Today, most collectors are not aware of this footnote.
In late 1956 the house fell at Packard. Nance was out and all production was moved to the Studebaker
plant in South Bend, Indiana. The Packard name was continued as an enhanced version of the Studebaker
President. This offering was called the Packard Clipper. Clipper again and again a medium priced model.
The new car did not sell well and was replaced in 1958 by an ugly duckling simply called Packard. Then
came the end!
As I have shown, the name "Clipper" was used in various ways. From 1941-1947 Clipper was a streamlined
Packard. Between 1948 and 1952 there was no Clipper. From 1953 through 1955 Clipper was a medium
priced car. In 1956 Clipper was a separate make of car. And in 1957 it was again a Packard Clipper, but in
Studebaker clothing.
If this does not clear the Packard/Clipper confusion, just remember this formula: "if it does not say Clipper
on the car it is not a Clipper!"

David Wesson of Gilford NH learned to drie in 1959 on a Packard that he urged his family to buy. He has
been a PAC member and Packard owner in his own right since 1970.
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